
 

 

Building Learning Communities through Art and Culture 

 

Executive Summary 

 

In August 2009, the Palm Beach County Cultural Council initiated Building Learning 

Communities through Arts and Culture, a three-year pilot program to introduce arts integration 

within the social studies curriculum for 6
th

 grade students and their teachers in Palm Beach 

County. The Cultural Council hired an arts integration expert to provide professional 

development, site visits and one-on-one technical assistance. The Council provided grants to 

Project Teams which consist of a cultural organization, teaching artist and middle school to 

execute the work and the Council hired an outside evaluator to assess the work process and 

results. During the first year, three cultural organizations, four schools, eight teachers and seven 

teaching artists came together in partnerships to deliver 40 art integrated lessons at each school 

to over 400 students. The results proved that these arts-based teachings were effective in 

increasing students’ interest and participation of the arts-based learning; increasing teachers’ 

knowledge and delivery of arts-based curriculum and improving the cultural organizations’ 

capacity to work with teaching artists to deliver the lessons. The process evaluation informed the 

Council to move deeper into the project by remaining in the same schools and broaden the 

program by including a new Project Team. During the second year, the Cultural Council 

continued to provide professional development, site visits and technical assistance to two 

returning cultural organizations and one new one.  Three schools, six teachers, and four teaching 

artists worked with over 300 students to integrate music, dance and visual art into 6
th

 grade social 

studies.  The second year program provided deeper learning about the long-term impact on 

students, teachers and institutions. The evaluation confirmed what was suspected by the Council: 

this program could have a more significant impact if the focus was on the teacher since the 

teacher is constant unlike the students who advanced to the seventh grade each year.  During the 

third year, the Cultural Council will deliver an arts integration program that primarily focuses on 

the teachers and their ability to deliver arts integration to other teachers as well as students. 

Teachers have been identified to build capacity within their schools and disseminate information 

beyond sixth grade and beyond social studies. For consistency, the Project Teams return with 

two cultural organizations, two schools, four teachers and two teaching artists working together 

on professional development and peer-to-peer support.  Over 200 students will receive 40 arts 

integrated lessons within the first four months of school. 

 


